
What is the Penryn Neighbourhood Plan?

Penryn is no stranger to change. But as our 
town evolves, it faces many challenges. In 
line with the government’s commitment to 
ensure communities are involved in the 
planning and development decisions that 
affect them, residents of Penryn, with 
the support of the town council, have 
developed a neighbourhood plan. The 
plan establishes a vision for future 
developments that can be supported 
through the planning process.

Why does it matter to you?

This is your plan, and you will have the final say 
on its adoption. Before it goes to a referendum, 
we will be running a final public consultation. 
Every effort has been made to reflect 
what residents told us they would 
like to see for the future of our 
town through the plan’s policies. 
This is your opportunity to give us 
your feedback and let us know if 
we got the policies right. 

Public Consultation
18 January to 2 March 2020

To see the full draft plan now you can:

 ÊVisit Penryn Library to read a printed copy

 ÊVisit our website to download a digital copy

 ÊEmail us to request a digital copy

To take part in the consultation when it begins you can:

 ÊVisit Penryn Library to fill in a paper form

 ÊVisit our website to fill in an online form

 ÊCall or email us to request a paper form in the post

www.planforpenryn.co.uk 
info@penryntowncouncil.co.uk · 01326 373 086 



Housing and 
Growth

We need affordable and available homes to 

meet the needs of both local residents and 

students. Residents told us that they want 

mixed, inclusive and balanced communities, 

with development that respects and enhances 

the town’s unique character. The plan:

 � Creates a settlement boundary that sets 

out where new development should be, 

with a focus on infilling and rounding off.

 � Limits the number of Homes in Multiple 

Occupation (HMOs) so that residential 

areas are balanced and mixed.

Town Centre and 
Commercial Road

Businesses are already breathing new life into 

the town centre and Commercial Road. The 

plan presents an opportunity to continue this 

regeneration and create a vibrant commercial 

and community hub that supports the long-

term sustainability of the town. The plan:

 � Sets out how new development should 

enhance, and encourage greater use of, 

our historic town centre.

 � Defines key design principles that will  

help to regenerate Commercial Road  

and the waterfront.

Employment  
Sites

Varied and sustainable employment is key to 

a healthy and vibrant economy. Changes in 

workspaces and the need for housing have put 

pressure on sites with a significant loss in the 

number and variety available. The plan:

 � Promotes the continued use of land  

and buildings on Kernick Industrial  

Estate for employment.

 � Aims to improve pedestrian and cycle 

links between Kernick, the town, the 

university and College Valley.

 � Aims to protect the commercial  

character of smaller employment  

areas in our town.

Sustainable 
Development

Residents want Penryn to be more resilient 

to the impacts of the future, including climate 

change and the pressure of a growing and 

evolving community. The plan:

 � Ensures new developments respect the 

character of Penryn and are sustainable 

in their design, construction and use.

 � Encourages renewable energy solutions  

and energy efficiency measures.

 � Prioritises sustainable transport  

(walking, cycling, public transport).

 � Protects shared community facilities 

from being lost without replacement.

Natural 
Environment

From providing space for physical activity 

to reducing rainwater runoff, the natural 

environment is vital to creating a healthy  

and sustainable town. The plan:

 � Protects our habitat areas, open  

spaces, green routes and links from 

inappropriate development.

 � Protects College Valley and seeks to 

allocate funding for improving it.

 � Makes sure that new development  

supports local biodiversity.

 � Requires new developments to  

safeguard and replace trees.

Heritage  
and History

Penryn is one of the best surviving historic 

towns in Cornwall. Hundreds of historic 

buildings, a 17th century quay and opes that 

reveal surprise views – these features give our 

town a unique character. The plan:

 � Includes strict guidelines for how  

new developments must respect the 

Penryn Conservation Area.

 � Protects and enhance views and vistas 

across our town and the water.

 � Protects historic boundary lines.

 � Supports considerate energy-efficiency 

measures within the conservation area.

For more information visit  www.planforpenryn.co.uk

The vision

A thriving town with development 
that meets local needs and 
enhances its distinct character  
for a sustainable future.

Split across six key areas of focus, the policies 
in the plan aim to support this vision. We  
have summarised the policies to give  
you a general idea about each. You 
can read the full policies in the draft 
neighbourhood plan document.


